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House of Representatives, May 5, 1914

committee on Public Lighting, to whom was referrec
portion of the Governor’s Address (Senate, Ho. 1) undei
e beading “ Public Service Commissions ”, report the
companying bill.

For the committee,

CHARLES E. STAXWOOD.

Cije CommontucaUi) of 6paosacljuoctts,
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AN ACT
Relative to the Establishment of Municipal Lighting Plants.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. In this act “ board ” means the board of
2 gas and electric light commissioners.

1 Section 2. Section ten of chapter thirty-four of the
2 Revised Laws, as amended by section one of chapter two

hundred and fifty-five of the acts of the year nineteen
1 hundred and three, is hereby amended so as to read as
5 follows: Section 10: If, when a city or town votes to

6 establish a gas or electric
7 tion engaged at the time
8 sections two and three of
9 generating or distributing

10 lighting purposes in such

plant, any person or corpora-
of the first vote required by

this chapter in the business of
gas or electricity for sale for

city or town shall elect to sell
11 in the manner hereinafter provided, the city or town
12 shall purchase of him or it such portion of his or its plant
13 and property within the limits of such city or town as
14 is suitable for and is used in connection with such busi-
-15 ness. Such purchase shall be required to include both a
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen.
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16 gas and electric lighting plant only if a single corpora-
-17 tion owns or operates both such plants. If the main gas
18 works or the central electric station lie within the city
19 or town limits, such city or town shall purchase the
20 whole of such plant and the property used in connection
21 therewith, lying within such limits, at its fair value for

22 the purposes of its use talcing into account any deprecia-
-23 tion or obsolescence thereof or of any pari thereof; but
24 no portion of such plant shall be estimated at less than
25 its fair market value for any other purpose, and there
26 shall he included as an element of value, the damages, if
27 any, caused by the severance of any portion of such
28 plant lying outside such city or town limits, if they are
29 not purchased by the city or town, and there shall be ex-
-30 eluded any mortgage or other encumbrance or lien to
31 which such plant or any part thereof may be subject at
32 the time of such purchase. The city or town may re-
-33 quire the plant and property to be transferred to it
34 free of any mortgage or lien unless the board, under the
35 provisions of the following section, otherwise determines.
36 Such value shall be estimated without enhancement on
37 account of future earning capacity or good will or of
38 exclusive privileges derived from rights in the public
39 streets. If the main gas works or central electric station
40 of such plant lie without the city or town limits, the city
41 or town shall purchase only that portion of the plant
42 or property within its limits, estimating its value as
43 above provided, but without allowance of damages on
44 account of severance of plant. No city or town shall
45 be required to buy any apparatus or appliances which
46 are covered by letters patent of the United States or
47 embody a patentable invention unless a complete right
48 to use the same and all other apparatus or appliances
49 necessary for its use, to such extent as such city or town
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50 shall reasonably require, shall be assigned or granted to
51 it at a cost as low as it would be to the person or corpo-

ration whose plant is purchased. No city or town shall
3 be required to buy any property unnecessarily added to
4 a plant after the passage of its first vote under the pro-

55 visions of sections two or three, nor any property except
56 such as would be suitable for the ordinary business of
57 the vendor. If any property or plant which the city or
58 town would be entitled or required to buy would not be
59 available to it if purchased, by reason of liens, interests
CO of third parties, private contracts or other causes whereby
61 the city or town would be at a greater disadvantage in
63 its use than the vendor, it may be released from buying
63 the same, or it may be allowed an equitable discount
64 from the purchase price as the board may determine as
65 provided in the following section.

1 Section 3. Section eleven of chapter thirty-four of
3 the Revised Laws, as amended by section one of chapter

four hundred and ten of the acts of the year nineteen
4 hundred and five, is hereby amended so as to read as
5 follows; Section 11. The owner of any such plant
6 for the manufacture or distribution of gas or electricity
7 for lighting purposes, who desires to sell the same under
S the provisions of this chapter, shall, within sixty days
9 after the passage of the final vote of the city or town re-

-10 quired by sections two or three, file with the clerk of
11 the city or town a good and sufficient conveyance, duly
12 executed, of such parts of his plant as defined in section
13 ten of this chapter as he desires to sell, together with a
14 detailed schedule of the plant included in the convey-
-15 ance and a statement of the price which he is willing to
16 accept in payment for the same. Upon the filing of this
17 conveyance the property thereby conveyed shall vest in
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18 the city or town, and 'within ninety days thereafter th
town shall take possession of said property con19 ci

20 veyed; and the owners shall surrender possession thereof

21'upon request of said city or town. A city, by vote of

2 the city council, and a town by vote of the selectmen,
3 may agree with the owner upon the price to be paid for

24 the plant conveyed, but the agreement as to price shall
25 not be binding in towns until ratified by a majority vote
26 at a town meeting called for action thereon. If the city
27 or town does not agree with the owner as to such price,
28 or notifies him within thirty days after the filing of the
29 conveyance that it is dissatisfied with the contents

30 thereof, either as including property which ought not to
31 have been included or as not including property which
32 ought to have been included, either party may, within
33 sixty days after the filing of the conveyance, apply to

he supreme judicial court for the county in which the
35 city or town is situated to determine what property ought
36 to have been included in the conveyance and the value
37 thereof. The court, upon hearing and upon proof that
38 the foregoing conditions have been complied with, shall
39 refer the application to the board, who shall hear the
40 parties and determine, in accordance with the rules pre-
-41 scribed in section ten of this chapter, the value of the
42 property conveyed, and, if the sufficiency of the convey-
-43 ance in this regard is disputed, what property ought to
44 have been conveyed by the owner to the city or town and
45 the value thereof. The board shall file a report of its
46 determination, which, when accepted by the court, shall
47 be final. The award shall not be set aside or recommitted
48 for error in law unless the court is satisfied that such
49 error has substantially affected the interests of the party
50 complaining thereof; and in that event the court may
51 recommit the same to the board with such directions as
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justice may require. The expense of the litigation, if
any, arising under this section may be reckoned as part
of the indebtedness, for which bonds may be issued under
the provisions of section seven of this chapter.
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Section 4. This act shall not apply in any case
where a city or town has at the time of the passage of
this act passed the necessary votes for the establishment
of a municipal lighting plant, but such case shall be
determined under the law in effect at the date of the
passage of the final vote by the city or town.
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Section 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage.1


